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fwenty years ago I joined my first anti-sexist men's group. I've had a

I passionate commitment to profeminism ever since, nurtured through
men's anti-violence activism, womerís and gender studies, editing a profeminist
magazine, and now pursuing a c reer in feminist scholarship. Men's violence
against women is an obvious area. for anti-sexist men's activism, as it's one of
the bluntest and most brutal forms of gender inequality. I've organrzed
campaigns in groups lìke Men Against Sexual Assault, run workshops in
schools, helped run a national White Ribbon Campaign, designed violence
prevention programs for athletes and others, and done research and writing on
violence against women. But I've also been forced to critique and confront
anti-feminist men in so-calied mens rights and fathers' rights groups. Their
efforts are having a growing influence on community understandings ol and
policy responses to, gender issues.

MEN'S RIGHTS AND FATHERS'RIGHTS

Any man who publicly supports feminism will fìnd himself up against negarive
stereotypes of m¡hs about, and hostile responses to feminism, feminists, and
the men who support them. "Men's rights" and "fathers'rights" groups repre-
sent this in concentrated and toxic form.

The fathers'rights movement argues that fathers are subjected to systematic
discrimination as men and fathers, in a system that is biased towardwomen and
dominated by feminists. Fathers'rights groups overlap with men's rights groups
and both represent an organizedbacklash to feminism. Fathers'rights and men's

rights groups are the anti-feminist wing of the men's movement, a network of
men's groups aod organizations mobilized around gender issues.

Two experiences bring most men (and women) to the fathers' rights
movement. The first is deeply painful marriage breakups and custody battles;
the second is when non-custodial fathers are dissatisfìed with loss of contacr
with their children or with regimes of child support. Fathers'rights groups are

characterized by anger and blame toward ex-partners and the legal system,
believing that both have deprived men of their rights to contact with their
children and to be free from financial child support obligations.

LIES AND DENIAL

All this matters to profeminist men because men's rights and fathers'rights
advocates arrò orgtnizations are doing harm to the causes in which we believe.
They are our political opponents. These anti-feminist networks are hindering
progress toward gender equaliry and in some cases, they're even making things
go backward. Fathers'rights groups are well-organizedadvocates for changes
in family law; and vocal opponents of feminist perspectives and achievements
on interpersonal violence. And they're having some successes. I'11 return to this
ln a moment.

I try to push feminist and profeminist perspectives in the public domain,
by giving media interviews, writing op-eds, making speeches, and producing
accessible information like fact sheets and articles for the lay reaòer. As part
of this, IVe critiqued the claims made by anti-feminisr ment groups. I also
monitor their activities and agendas, by checking on their websites and reading
their literature. And sometimes, I've engaged in direct debate. I used to go to
the mainstream men's movement events around Australia, large men's festivals
and men's gatherings of 100 to 200 men. Committed anti-feminist men are
regular participants in these. Profeminist men are a much smaller minority
and anti-feminist or, at best, non-feminist notions are part and parcel of the
mens liberation perspectives shared by most participants in the meris move-
ment. More recently, I've posted comments on fathers'rights websites, and
responded to orhers' posrings on the blog of the Australian white Ribbon
Campaign.

I don't think that every profeminist man has to engage in direct debate
with men's rights and fathers' rights activists. But we all have to deal with anti-
feminist reactions and beliefs ìn
influence of these more orsaniz
saying, whatt wrong with it, and
they claim to address.

So, what's wrong with men's rights? Above all, anti-feminist mens per-
spectives are based on a profound denial of the systematic gender inequalities
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which privilege many men and disadvantage many women. Yes, some men are

disadvantaged and some women are privileged, but these have more to do with
other social divisions-class, race, age, and so on-than they do with gender-

Yes, there are times when individual men are harmed or cheated by individuai
women-we are al1 human, after all, but such instances do not suPPoft anti-

feminist men's claim that men are the "newJews," suffering under, what they

call, a global, "femitait" regime. Men's and fathers'rights grouPs offer abízatre
and fundamentally inaccurate portrayal of feminism as anti-male and fail to
see the enormous hope for and goodwill toward men which it embodies.

Fathers'rights groups tell lies about the extent of women's false allegations of
abuse or domestic violence. And both men's rights and fathers' rights advocates

make dodgy claims of gender symmetry in domestic violence based on studies

using problematic and much-criticized tools of measurement and highly
selective readings of the literature.

Violence is a key area of fathers' rights activism because it's a common
issue in family law proceedings. We know that the time around separation and

divorce is one of the riskiest in terms ofwomen's subjection to violence by au

intimate partner or ex-partner. More widely, violence against women is a

confronting example ofgender inequality and thus central to struggles over the

meaning and shape of contemporary gender relations. Violence is one of the
most worrying areas in which men's and fathers' rights groups are having an

rmpact.

EATHERS, VI O LEN CE, AND FAMILY I-AW

There are three ways in which the fathers' rights movement has had a

damaging impact on the field of violence against women. These are readily
apparent in Australia, and probably evident in the United States and elsewhere,
as well. First, fathers'rights groups have negatively influenced laws and policies
that affect the victims and perpetrators of meris violence against women,
particularlywhen it comes to cases of separation, divorce, and child custody-

Above all, fathers' contactwith children has been privileged, over children's
safety from violence. In large part due to publicity efforts by fathers'rights
groups, an uncritical assumption that children's contact with both parents is
necessary now pervades the courts and the media. In Australia, the Family
Court's new principle of the "right to contact" is overriding its principle of
the right to "safety from violence." In short, family law increasingly is being
guided by two mistaken beliefs: that contact with both parents is in children's
best interests in every case, and that a violent father is better than no father
at all. Greater numbers of parents who are the victims of violence are being
subject to further violence and harassment by abusive ex-partners, while
child¡en are being pressured into contâct with abusive or violent parents. The
Court now is more likely to make interim orders for childrens unsupervised
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contact in cases involving domestic violence or child abuse, to use hand-over
arrangements ¡ather than suspend contact until trial, and to make orders for
joint residence where there is a high level of conflict between the separated
parents and one parent strongly objects to sha¡ed residence.

. 
second, fathers' rights groups have had a negative impact on community

understandings ofviolence againsr women and children. They have discredited
female and child victims ofviolence by spreading the lie thaiwomen rourinely
make false accusations of chitd abuse to gain advantaee in familv law
proceedings and to arbitrarìJ.y deny their ex-f-artners' ac..s"s to the chiídren.
The Australian evidence is that allegations of child abuse are rare, false
allegations 

^te 
Í^re, and false allegations are made by fathers and mothe¡s at

equal rates. In any case, ailegations ofchild abuse rarely result in the denial of
parental contact.

^ . 
Fathers'rights groups also claim that women routinely make up arlegations

of dom-estic violence to gain advantage in family r"w cases u.rd .rr. proäctio'
orders for vindictive reasons rather than any rearexperience or fear oiviolence.
Again, Aust¡alian research finds instead that women living with domestic
violence often do not take out protection orders at all, and w-Íren thev do it is
only as a last resort in the face ofsevere violence.

Another dimension of the fathers'rights movement's damaging impact on
communityperceptions is to do with men's versus women's vio1enc"lAdrro."..,
encourage the mistaken belief that domestic violence is gender-equal. I,ve
debu'ked this claim in detail elsewhere, but here is a lightnirg-quick critique:
It's simply not true that men and women assaurt each ðth., 

"I 
.å,_rul rates and

with equal effects. To support the claim that domestic violenËe is gender-
symmetrical, advocates draw almost exclusively on studies using a --."r.rr.-ment tool called the conflict Tactics Scale. But anti-feminisl groups use
crS results only selectively. More importantr¡ the crs is 

" 
u.ry pår rri.thod

of measuring domestic violence: it asks onry about violent acts, iinoring their
initiation, intensif¡ context, history, consequences, or meanrng.

_. Let's say rhar I've been systematicarly abusing my wife ovlr the last year.
IVe hit her, I've constantly put her down, Iïe .o.r"t oli.d her movements, and
I ve forced her into sex- And once, in the midst of another of my violent attacks
on her, she hit me back. Myvarious strategies of power and control have reft
her physically bruised and emotionally battered. And her one act of self-
defense just made me laugh. But acco¡ding to the crs, we've both committed
at least one violent act. so the crs .orr.rì, .r, as equivarent. (Note here thar,
if our positions were reversed..and it was my zuife who'dbeen systematicaÌiy
abusing rue, the CTS would stil1 be a poo, -.rrrr." of the violenc.. It,. .rrppy
either way.)

There's a whole mountain of evidence-crime victimization surveys,
police statistics, and hospital data-that domestic violence is not gender-
neutral. Men do under-report, but no more than, and probabry reís th".r,
women' Yes, some men are victims of domestic viorence, incrudirg by femare
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partners. And there ate important contrasts in womeils and men's experiences

of domestic violence. When it comes to violence by partners or ex-Partners,

women are far more likely than men to be subjected to frequent, prolonged,
and extreme violence, to sustain injuries, to be subjected to a range of
controlling strategies, to fear for their lives, to be sexually assaulted, to
experience post-separation violence, and to use violence only in self-defense.

There are obvious signs that the fathers' rights movement's attention to

domestic violence against men is not motivated by a genuine concern for
male victimization. The movement focuses on domestic violence when the

great majority of the violence inflicted on men is not by female partners but
by other men. For example, a four-year study of admissions to the Emergency
Department of a Missouri hospital found that among the over eight thousand
men who had been assaulted and injured, only forty-five men were injured
by their intimate female partners or ex-partners, representing 0.55 percent of
male assault visits and 0.05 percent of all male visits. Boys and men are most
at risk of physical harm from other boys and men.

In addition, the efforts of the fathe¡s'rights movement to modifl. public
responses to the victims and perpetrators of violence harm female and male
victims of domestic violence alike. This is the third kind of imoact the
movement has had on interoersonal vioience. The fathers' rishts mãvement
tries to erode the protections available to victims of domestic violence and to
boost the rights and freedoms of zlleged perpetrators. The Lone Fathers'
Association and other groups argue that claims of violence or abuse should be

made under oath, they should require police or hospital records as proof, and

people who make allegations that are not then substantiated should be subject
to criminal prosecution. They call for similar limitations to do with protection
orders. Fathers' rights groups also attempt to undermine the ways in which
domestic violence is treated as criminal behavior. Thev emohasize the need to
keep the family together, call for the greater r-rs. of -Ádi"tio.r ".rd 

counseling,
and reject pro-arrest policies.

These changes would represent a profound erosion ofthe protections and
legal redress available to the victims of violence, whether female or male. This
agenàa betrays the fact that the concern for male victims of domestic violence
often professed by fathers'rights groups is hollow. Fathers'rights groups often
respond to issues ofdomestic and sexual violence from the point ofview ofthe
perpetrator. And they respond in the same w^y 

^s 
actual male perpetrators:

They minimize znd deny the extent of this violence, blame the victim, and
explain the violence as mutual or reciprocal. Fathers'rights advocates have
expressed understanding or justifìcation for men who use violence against
lvomen and children in the context of family law proceedings. And, ironically,
they use men's violence to demonstrate how victimized men are by the family
law system. Fathers' rights groups also attack media and community campaigns
focused on men's violence against women and harass community sector and
women's organizations that respond to the victims of violence.
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Yes, male victims of domestic violence deserve the same support as female
victims. And we don'r need to pretend that they total 50 percenr of victims to
establish this. And we're certainly not doing them any favors by attacking rhe
systems and services set up to support and protect them or the women who put
the issue on the public agenda in the first place.

SUPPORTING FATHERS

Men who are going through a separation or divorce certainly deserve services
and support. But they're not well served by fathers'rights groups. Fathers'
rights groups stifle men's healing processes, constrain and harm their relations

groups encoufâge their members to engage in malicious, destructive, and
unproductive legal strategies.

There is n jividual men in fathers'rights groups
want a greater en's lives, but these groups have done
little to foster nt in children's lives, whether before

with children nges of maintaining or setting up
shared parent one-size-fits-al1 approaches bãsed
on joint custo t families.
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BEATINGTHE BACKLASH

The achievements of the fathers'rights movement are already putting women,
children, and even men at greater risk ofviolence and abuse. The fathers'rights
movement has exacerbated our culture's systematic silencing and blaming of
victims of violence and hampered efforts to respond effectively to the victims
and perpetrators of violence. Fathers' groups have done little to encourage
fathers'positive involvement in parenting, whether before or afte¡ divorce, and
in some ways they ve even made things worse. More generally, ment rights and
fathers' rights groups are hampering progress toward gender equality or
pushing it backward.

However, the new politics of fatherhood has not been entirely captured by
the fathers' rights movement. There is potential to foster men's positive and
non-violent involvement in parenting and families. Key resources for realizing
the progressive potential of contemporary fatherhood politics include the
widespread imagery of the nurturing father, community intolerance fo¡
violence against women, growing policy interest in addressing divisions of
labor in childcare and domestic work, and ment own investment in positive
pârentlng.

Responses to separated fathers should be father-friendly, accountable, and
oriented toward encouraging positive and ongoing involvement in their
childrent l-ives. \Me should be worhng to respond to separated fathers, not only
because of the emotional and practical needs they have, and not only to
encourage their ongoing and positive involvement with children, bur also
because doing so will lessen the rec¡uitment of separated fathers into the
fathers' rights movement. In other words, providing compassionate and
constructive services for separated fathers is important in part because it diverts
them from participation in fathers'rights nerworks. And doing this is desirable
because such networks are harmful for law and public polic¡ for women and
children, and for separated men themselves.

At the same time, we must confront the dangerous ambitions and dis-
honest claims of the men's and fathers' rights bacldash. We need to directly
subvert these groups' agendas, spread critiques oftheir false accusations, and
respond in constructive,and accountable ways to the fathers (and mothers)
undergoing separation and divorce. We must step up efforts to engage men in
positive ways, building partnerships with supportive men and men's groups and
with the women's movements. All this is part of a broader profeminist effort
to build a world of gender justice.
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